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Ultrafastinitialization enablesfault-tolerantprocessing ofquantum inform ation whileQ ND read-

out enables scalable quantum com putation. By spatially assem bling photon resonators and wave-

guides around an n-doped nanodot and by tem porally designing opticalpum p pulses,an e�cient

quantum pathway can beestablished from an electron spin to a charged exciton to a cavity photon

and �nally to a ying photon in the waveguide. Such controlofvacuum -nanodotcoupling can be

exploited forultrafastinitialization and Q ND readoutofthespin,which areparticularly com patible

with the optically driven spin quantum com puters.

PACS num bers:78.67.H c,03.67.Lx,42.50.Pq,78.47.+ p

Vacuum electrom agnetic(EM ) uctuation playsanim -

portantrolein quantum dynam icsofnuclei[1],atom s[2],

electrons[3],and solid-statequantum structures[4].Re-

centadvancesin opticalm icro-structures,such asm icro-

spheres [5, 6], m icro-rings [7, 8], m icro-pillars [9], and

engineered defectsin photonic crystals[10],o� eran op-

portunity ofm odifying the vacuum EM environm entof

various system s with a great extent of controllability.

Novelideas have been dem onstrated such as engineer-

ing the Casim irforcein m icroelectrom echanicalsystem s

[11]and assem bling sem iconductorquantum dotsinside

photon resonatorsfore� cientsingle photon sources[9].

Atthesam etim e,m odern technology in ultrafastoptics

allowsalm ostarbitrarydesign oflaserpulsesforcoherent

control[12].O pticalcontrolofexcitonsin quantum dots

has becom e one ofthe m ethods for building solid-state

processorsofquantum inform ation [13,14,15].

Possessing ultra-long coherencetim e,electron spinsin

quantum dots are am ong the top candidates for quan-

tum com puting [16,17]. Recent advances in quantum

opticsexperim entshaveencouraged theproposalsofop-

ticalm anipulation ofspins on the picosecond scale. In

particular, Ram an process [15]and opticalRK K Y in-

teraction [14]m ediated by charged excitons have been

proposed forsingle-spin and two-spin operations,respec-

tively,which constitutea setofgatesforuniversalquan-

tum com puting. To m ake quantum com puting com -

plete,reading (m easurem ent)and writing (initialization)

of the qubits are two basic steps. Because the direct

coupling between spinsand theirEM environm entisex-

trem elyweak(whichfavorsthelongcoherencetim e),spin

readouthas been a form idable task under investigation

[18,19, 20,21, 22,23,24]. In m ost existing schem es

[18,19,20,21,22],the spin state is � rst m apped into

an orbitstatewhich isthen detected by electricsensors.

These readout schem es, lim ited by the clock speed of

theelectricm easurem entand/orrequiringlocalm agnetic

control,is notideally suited for optically operated spin

quantum com puters. The ultrafast initialization ofan

individualqubitisessentialin quantum errorcorrection

and fault-tolerant quantum com puting [25],for the er-

ror(entropy)has to be erased asitis generated during

processing [26]. M uch less attention has been paid to

thespeed ofinitialization [22]than itsim portancewould

suggest.

Q uantum non-dem olition(Q ND)m easurem entsenable

scalablequantum com puting in thepresenceoflessthan

idealdetectore� ciency.By contrast,ensem blem easure-

m entsforscalablecom putation m ay beproblem atic[27].

In a large fraction of currently known quantum algo-

rithm s,especially the sem inalShor’s algorithm for fac-

torization [28]and itsrelatives,while the term inalstate

isa superposition ofthe qubitbasisstates
P

x
Cxjxi(x

denotes an N -bit binary num ber),exponentialspeedup

over the classicalalgorithm s depends on the inform a-

tion retrievalby a single m easurem ent resulting in the

projection into a com putationalbasis state. However,

im plem entation ofone-shotm easurem entisdi� cult. In

practice,a readoutschem em ay su� erfrom detection in-

e� ciency which m ay be rem edied by repeating the read

cycle to gain su� cient accuracy. In a Q ND readout,a

statecollapsesinto acertain statejxiafterthe� rstread-

ingcycleand rem ainsin thisstatefortherepeated cycles,

so a m ulti-shot m easurem entjust gives the sam e result

as a single-shotm easurem entwith 100% e� ciency. O n

the contrary,ifthe readoutisdestructive,the entire al-

gorithm hasto be rewound from the very beginning,re-

sulting in an ensem ble ofresultantstatesjxiafterread-

out.Iftheensem blem easurem entisan uncorrelated one

(i.e.,thedi� erentqubitsareindependently m easured),it

cannotdistinguish di� erentsuperposition states,e.g.,the

twostatesj0000i+ j0011i+ j0110i+ j1001i+ j1100i+ j1111i

and j0000i+ j0101i+ j1010i+ j1111i.O rifthe readout

is a correlated m easurem entwith coincidence counting,

the num berofcounting channelsisofthe orderof2N .

In this letter,we propose a schem e ofcontrolling the

coupling between a nanodot and its EM environm ent

both in space and in tim e to e� ect an ultrafast initial-

ization and a Q ND readoutofthe qubitrepresented by

an electron spin in a single nanodot. The basic idea is
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depicted in Fig.1.A high-quality m icrosphere(with Q -

factor as high as 106 � 108) [6]attached to a nanodot

dram atically m odi� esthe EM vacuum in the vicinity of

the dotvia the coupling between theevanescentwaveof

theresonancem odesin thecavityand theelectronictran-

sitionsin the dot.A tapered � bercoupled to them icro-

sphere[5]actsasaquantum channelintowhich aphoton

stored in thecavity can escaperapidly.Thespin qubitin

thenanodotiscontrolled by theRam an processes[15]via

the electron-trion transitionswhich m ay be detuned far

o� -resonancefrom thecavity m odessothatthequantum

channelcannotactasasourceofdecoherence.W hen the

nanodot-cavity coupling isdesired,the trion transitions

and the cavity m odesm ay be broughtinto resonanceby

theAC Stark e� ectofa laserlighton thestructure,dur-

ing which tim e,a tipping pulse  ips the electron state

to a trion state which,in com bination with the cavity

m ode,relaxesback rapidly by spontaneously em itting a

photon into the quantum channel. A choice ofthe po-

larization ofthetipping pulsecan either(1)transferthe

entropy ofthe spin to the photon qubitin the quantum

channel,thus setting the spin qubit in a basis state,or

(2) entangle the spin qubit with a photon qubit in the

quantum channel,thusenabling the readoutofthe spin

qubitvia the photon detection. W hile opticalpum ping

and spontaneous em ission have been proposed for spin

readoutand initialization [24],ourcom putation suggests

thatthespatial-tem poralengineeringofnanodot-vacuum

coupling proposed hereincreasesthee� ciency by several

orders of m agnitude, leading to ultrafast initialization

and Q ND-readout which are suitable for, respectively,

fault-tolerantand scalablequantum com puting.

The detailed opticalprocessesofwriting a spin qubit

are illustrated in Fig.2 (a). W ithout loss ofgeneral-

ity,we assum e thatthe doped electron isinitially in an

unpolarized state,i.e.,�̂(� 1 )= 0:5j� ih� j+ 0:5j+ ih+ j,

wherej� iarethe two spin statessplitby a strong m ag-

netic� eld applied in thex-direction.Thetwodegenerate

trion states jT�i can be excited from j� i or j� i by a

X -orY -polarized pulses,respectively [29]. The evanes-

cent wave ofa relevant whispering-gallery-m ode in the

x

z
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y
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FIG .1: (a) Physicalstructure ofthe coupling system ofa

doped nanodot,a m icrosphere,and a tapered �ber. (b)Ba-

sicopticalprocessesforreading and writing a spin state.The

dotted arrowsrepresenttheAC Stark-pulses,thesolid arrows

with X orY polarization representthetipping pulseforwrit-

ing or reading,respectively,and the wavy arrow represents

the spontaneousem ission.

cavity is X -polarized in the vicinity ofthe nanodot,so

that when brought within resonance by the AC Stark

pulse,the trion statesjT�iand the cavity statesj� ;C i

are coupled into two splittrion-polariton states,respec-

tively.A writingcycleconsistsoffourbasicsteps:(1)An

X -polarized AC Stark pulseisadiabatically switched on,

bringingthestatesjT+iand j� ;C iintoresonance;(2)A

tipping pulse with Y -polarization  ipsthe spin up state

j+ i to the polariton states form ed by jT+i and j� ;C i;

(3) The polariton states relax to the spin down state

j� irapidly by em itting a photon into the tapered � ber,

dissipating theentropy ofthesystem to theEM environ-

m ent;(4)The AC Stark pulse isadiabatically switched

o� . Ideally,afterthe writing cycle,the spin isfully po-

larized,i.e.,�̂ = j� ih� jand theentropy (orthequantum

inform ation ifthe electron isinitially in a pure state)of

the spin ism apped into the quantum channel.

W etested the� delity and duration ofthewriting pro-

cessbysim ulatingthem asterequation ofthesystem with

realisticparam etersgiven in thecaption ofFig.2.Fig.2

(c)showsthata singlewriting cyclecom pleted within 80

psproducesan alm ost100% polarized spin from a m axi-

m ally m ixed state.Thedensity m atrix attheend ofthe

cycle is �̂ = 0:9945j� ih� j+ 0:0040j+ ih+ j+ �̂err,where

�̂err istheprobability (� 0.15% )ofthesystem rem aining

in the trion states. The sim ulation included reasonable

estim atesofthedecay ofthetrion and thecavity m odes

by em itting photonsinto free-spaceEM m odes.Depend-

ing on the polarization of the em itted free-space pho-

ton,thetrion staterelaxesto di� erentspin states,which

is the m ain source ofthe writing error (� 0:4% ). The

m ulti-photon cavity states were included in the num er-

icalcalculation,asthey renorm alize the AC Stark shift

(the realexcitation ofm ulti-photon states is negligible

due to the o� -resonance condition). Inclusion ofup to

3-photon stateswasfound su� cientto obtain converged

results.

Thetem poralcontrolofthenanodot-vacuum coupling

is provided by the designed shaping of the pum p and

tipping pulses. The X -polarized AC Stark pulse hasan

alm ost-squarepro� leas

�p(t)= �pe
� i
 pt[erf(�p(t� t1))� erf(�p(t� t2))];

[see Fig.2 (b)]. The spectralwidth (�p = 0:354 m eV)

is set m uch sm aller than the detuning (
p is 5.5 m eV

below the j� i! jT+itransition),so thatthe e� ectdue

to non-adiabaticswitch-on and o� isnegligible(theerror

< 0:15% ). Forthe param etersin Fig.2,the trion state

jT+i and the cavity state j� ;C i are broughtinto reso-

nance when the pum p strength (2�p) reachesthe value

1.21 m eV.As the pum p pulse m aintains the resonant

cavity-dottunnelling which facilitatesthephoton escape

to thequantum channel,thetrion staterelaxesvery fast

(on the tim e-scale of10 ps). A duration ofthe pum p

pulse t2 � t1 = 70 psisfound su� cientforthe totaldis-

sipation ofthe photon.The tipping pulse ideally should
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FIG .2: (a) D etailed opticalprocess for spin initialization.

Thegrey curvesare theenergiesofdi�erentstatesversusthe

RabifrequencyoftheAC Starkpulse.Theenergiesofthecav-

ity m odesand thetrion statesare m easured from thecentral

frequency ofthe AC Stark pulse. (b) The Rabifrequencies

ofthe AC Stark pulse and the tipping pulse (am pli�ed by a

factor5),and thesweeping frequency ofthetippingpulse.(c)

Probabilitiesofspin down and up.D i�erentstepsofthewrit-

ing cycle,indicated by 1 - 4 ,are distinguished by shadowed

areasin (b)and (c).Theparam etersused areasfollows:The

Zeem an splitting of the spin !c = 1 m eV,the cavity-trion

coupling gcav = 0:1 m eV,the cavity-�ber coupling  = 0:2

m eV,the detuning ofthe cavity state j� ;C i from the trion

state jT+ iis� = 0:5 m eV,thedam ping rate oftrions� = 1

�eV,the cavity-free space loss rate 
0
= 0:045 �eV (corre-

sponding to Q � 3� 10
7
),and the dipole m atrix elem entof

the cavity m ode is0.3 tim esthatofthe trion state.

be a �-pulse forRabi-oscillation between j+ iand jT+i.

Duetothedynam icalnatureofthestates(dressed by the

AC Stark pulse)and the rathersm allpolariton splitting

(� 0:1 m eV),a perfect�-rotation requiresan extrem ely

long pulse. The solution is to shape a chirped pulse

as �t(t) = �te
� i�(t)� i
 ttsech(�t(t� tt)) with the phase

sweeping rate _�(t)= � �ctanh(�t(t� tt))[12]. The fre-

quency ofthe pulse now willsweep from �c above 
t to

�c below.W hen thecentralfrequency 
t istuned in be-

tween thesplitpolaritonsand thesweeping rangecovers

both states,the initialspin state j+ i willbe left adia-

batically in a superposition ofthe two polariton states,

both ofwhich relax rapidly to the targetspin state j� i.

In sim ulation,the tipping pulse,with frequency sweep-

ing range �c = 0:4 m eV,strength �t = 0:2 m eV,and

duration 1=�t = 6:58 ps, ips the spin state j+ i to the

polariton stateswith negligibleerror.

A m ere switch ofthe polarizationsofthe tipping and
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FIG .3:(a)D etailed opticalprocessforspin readout.(b)The

RabifrequenciesoftheAC Stark pulse and thetipping pulse

(am pli�ed by a factor 10). (c) Probabilities of spin down,

spin up,and photon em ission,for a spin initially polarized

up. D i�erent steps of the reading cycle, indicated by 1 -

4 ,are distinguished by shadowed ares in (b) and (c). The

param etersare the sam e asin Fig.2.

pum p pulsesfrom (Y;X )to (X ;Y ),respectively,changes

the\write"operation toa\read"one.Thereadingcycle,

asillustrated by Fig.3 (a),includesfourbasicsteps:(1)

An X -polarized tipping pulse  ipsthe spin state j+ ito

the trion state jT�i;(2)A Y -polarized AC Stark pulse

adiabatically switched on drivesthetrion stateinto reso-

nancewith thecavitystatej+ ;C i;(3)Thetrionstateres-

onantly tunnelsinto the cavity stateand relaxesrapidly

back to thespin statej+ i,leaving a photon em itted into

thequantum channel;(4)TheAC Stark pulseisadiabat-

icallyswitched o� .Supposethatthespin statetoberead

is�j+ i+ �j� iand thechannelisinitially in thevacuum

statej0i.Theread processwillideally transform thesys-

tem into theentangled state�j+ ij1i+ �j� ij0i(wherej1i

denotesthe photon wave packetem itted into the � ber),

so the spin state can be read outby m easuring the pho-

ton num ber state with a photon detector. The photon

counting doesn’t disturb a spin eigenstate,providing a

Q ND m easurem entofthe spin.

Notethatthepulsetim ing forreadingisdi� erentfrom

that for writing [see Fig.3 (b)]. The reading sequence

hasbeen designed to m inim ize the realexcitation ofthe

m ulti-photon states,whilethewriting sequencehasbeen

designed to m inim ize the em ission offree-space photons

by the trion states. In reading,the Rabi ip processis

between steadystatesand thetransition iswellseparated

from the others,the pulse-shaping trick is unnecessary,

sothetipping pulseisassum ed thesim pleG aussian form
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�t(t) = �te
� �2

t
(t� tt)

2
=2� i
 tt with opticalarea equal�.

TheAC Stark pulseischosen Y -polarized to avoid direct

excitation ofthe cavity m ode.

The reading cycle hasbeen num erically sim ulated for

the sam e structure as in Fig.2. The tipping and the

AC Stark pulses are set such that 1=�t = 2:19 ps,

�t = 0:192 m eV,
t isin resonantwith the j+ i! jT�i

transition, �p = 0:707 m eV, 2�p = 2:08 m eV, 
p is

5.5 m eV below the j� i! jT�i transition,and the du-

ration ofthe pum p pulse ist2 � t1 = 50 ps.Aftera sin-

gle cycle ofreading,an initialstate �̂0 = j+ ih+ jresults

in the � nalstate �̂1 = 0:0161j� ih� j+ 0:9824j+ ih+ j+

�̂err with probability 0.9806 of having a photon em it-

ted into the quantum channel [see Fig. 3 (c)], while

an initial state �̂0 = j� ih� jresults in the � nal state

�̂1 = 0:9955j� ih� j+ 0:0040j+ ih+ j+ �̂err with proba-

bility 0.0015 ofhaving a photon em itted into the quan-

tum channel(notshown). The photon em itted into the

� bercan be detected with high e� ciency [30].Ifthe de-

tector has zero dark-count rate and e� ciency of 50% ,

the POVM operators for the reading process are de-

� ned asP̂� � 0:9992j� ih� j+ 0:5097j+ ih+ jand P̂+ �

0:0008j� ih� j+ 0:4903j+ ih+ j. W ithin 5 reading cycles,

thespin statecan beread outwith accuracy higherthan

97% ,and the back-action noise to the spin is less than

10% ,while the tim e duration is less than 0.4 ns,m uch

shorterthan the spin decoherencetim e.

In sum m ary, the coupling between the EM vacuum

and nanodots can be custom ized both by spatially as-

sem bling m icro-resonatorsand quantum channelsin the

vicinity ofthedotand by tem poraldesign ofthecontrol

opticalpulses.Such a controlcan beem ployed forultra-

fastinitialization and Q ND readoutofa single electron

spin in a doped nanodot.The readoutand initialization

schem es,proposed here for a speci� c � ber-m icrosphere

structure, can be im plem ented in alternative system s

such as etched waveguide-resonatorstructures on sem i-

conductorsurfaces[7,8]and line-and point-defectsen-

gineered in photoniccrystals[10].Though high-Q cavity

hasbeen assum ed in num ericalsim ulationsoftheinitial-

ization and readout operations,e� ciency reduction re-

sulting from lowerQ valuescan betolerated by recycling

the operations for a few tim es. The schem es proposed

here m ay also be adapted to m onitor and controlthe

spin stateofa singlem oleculeadsorbed to a cavity-� ber

structure[31].
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